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Canad<. occasion L·onsidcrablc varia
tion in the resistance values of rela\ 
coils. For example, an ordinar}· 
4-ohm track relay which agrees with 
tts nominal ratmg at 70 deg. F, will 
increase in resistance to 4.45 ohms 
at 120 dtg. F. On the other hancl, 
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the JCJ\>Lr cnlpLrc •. llr<... or 0 dcg. F. 
reduces tlus \·alue to approx:matcly 
3.38 olvns. ·1 tL•tal variation of 1.0/ 
ohms, or nearh 27 •)er cent. This is 
reflected prop~rtionatch in the cur 
rent value, provide<' thc··c is no othct 
Lhangc ;n the circuit. 

Maintainers' Blueprint Plans 
"Some mainta;iners carry with them a complete set of blueprints 

showing all signal locations, circuits, etc., included in their terri
tories. Do you think this is necessary during ordinary rou.tine 
work? What are the advantages of providing a permanently
mounted blueprint at each instrument housing? What is the prac
tice on your road in this respect?'" 

Plans in Tool House 

D . M . Noell 
Signal Supervisor, Canadian Pacific, 

Toronto, Ont. 

I do not consider it necessary for a 
signal maintainer, during ordinary 
routine work, to carry with him blue
prints of all signal circuits on his 
territory because he is usually quite 
familiar with all circuits on his sec
tion and should be able to locate any 
ordinary trouble that may arise, with
out the aid of a blueprint. Further
more, I do not see any advantage in 
providing a permanently-mounted 
blueprint at each instrument housing. 
Such an arrangement would be ex
pensive because of the necessity for 
keeping these prints up to date and 
in good condition, owing to minor 
circuit changes from time to time and 
replacing age-worn prints, for blue
prints deteriorate very quickly in such 
locations. 

It is our practice to provide the 
maintainer, at all times, with an up-to
date blueprint showing all signal loca
tions and circuits on his territory. 
This blueprint is kept in the main
tainer's tool house for ready reference 
at any time. 

Mounted Plans Invaluable to 
Relief Maintainer 

R. L. Broomfield 
Signal Maintainer, Atchison, Topeka & 

Santa F e, Syracuse, Kan. 

In ordinary routine maintenance, 
complete detailed plans covering sig
nal locations are not required, especi
ally if the locations have been wired 
from typical plans, as practiced on 
the Santa F e. On the W estern lines 
of this road, cloth Circuit plans are 
supplied to maintenance forces in a 
continuous roll of standard size blue
print sheets, matched and pasted to-

gether to form a continuous plan, 
showing the track layout, signal loca
tions, buildings and other permanent 
fixtures and signs along the right-of
way. The pole-head and line-wire 
diagram is continuous, all circuits be
ing shown in detail from the power 
source to operated unit. Local wiring, 
however , is omitted by substituting a 
reference number covering a typical 
plan. These typical plans are bound 
in books 8 in. by 10}-S in. It is im
practical to carry and care for these 
books while in the field. 

Most maintainers are thoroughly 
familiar with the most frequently used 
typical plans, so that the roll of plans 
is adequate for most purposes. I be
lieve that all special or unusual loca
tions, whether a typical plan applies 
or not, should have local circuits in 
complete detail and mounted in the 
instrument housing. Such an arrange
ment not only assists the regular 
maintainer, but is invaluable to relief 
maintainers or · maintainers called 
from adjacent territories to investigate 
a signal interruption at a location with 
which they are not familiar. 

It is not common practice on the 
Santa F e to make this provision, al
though a few maintainers have them
selves prepared small sketches of 
special circuits and have mounted 
these sketches at the location for 
reference purposes. 

Circuits Well Marked 

W . R . Smylie 
Signal Supervisor, T exas & N ew Orleans, 

Houston, T ex. 

I t is not the practice on the Texas 
& New Orleans to require signal 
maintainers to carry with them blue
prints showing circuits for the signal 
equipment on their districts, and I 
think it unnecessary under ordinary 
conditions. Where a signal main-
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tainer is maintaining various types of 
equipment, as is usually the case 
around terminals, involving a number 
of different blueprints and compli
cated circuits, the job of carrying 
them along would be burdensome. In 
straight automatic signal territory the 
circuits are usually a repetition, one 
after another, and should be well 
enough marked and understood by the 
signal maintainer to enable him to 
locate ordinary trouble. 

Neither is it our practice to provide 
framed or permanently-mounted blue
prints for each instrument housing. 
While there are some advantages in 
this practice, it is not necessary where 
the wires are properly marked. The 
average signal circuit extends from 
location to location, and a print show
ing only the wiring at a particular 
housing is of small benefit in looking 
for a case of trouble. 

Plans Shellacked in Cases 

Carl T. Smith 
Concord, N . H . 

T he practice of carrying around a 
complete set of electrical circuit plans 
of a signal territory does not seem to 
me to be warranted. Plans so carried 
are soon soiled and torn, and after a 
time become worthless even with the 
best of care. In recent years, how
ever, the idea of permanently mount
ing plans in the instrument cases has 
been advanced, and the value of such 
practice is apparent. A properly 
mounted circuit plan that has been 
given a good coat of shellac will last 
indefinitely, informing all concerned 
of the exact operating conditions at 
any particular location. 

Since many of the electrical cir
cuits connected with signaling are 
standard with little or no variatior.t, 
except in case of special complicated 
circuit ar rangements, a maintainer 
who is entirely familiar with the ter
ritory can almost tell by looking at 
the aerial circuits and track arrange
ment everything necessary for h im to 
know. At interlockings, it has for 
years been common practice to have 
on file at each tower a complete set 
of operating circuit plans available at 
all times. 

Complete Plan Too Cumbersome 

G. E . B eck 
Signal Supervisor. New York Central, 

T aledo, Ohio 

We do not consider it necessary 
for maintainers to carry with them a 
complete set of blueprints showing all 

(Continued on page 434) 
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signal locations, circuits, etc., because 
a complete set of prints for a main
tainer's territory would be very cum
ber~ome to carry around. Proper pro
tectiOn for such a set of prints would 
require a special box on each motor 
car. 

There is an advantage in having 
perm<l:nently-mounted blueprints at 
each I?St~ument housing. However, 
to. mamtam the required number of 
pnnts and keep them up to date would 
be a task _beyond the capacity of the 
average signal department drafting 
force. 

We furnish each maintainer and 
foreman with a binder book of stand
ards which has a lithographed white 
and black sheet 8 in. by 14 in. overall 
and 7 in. by 12 in. within the border 
lines. These plans reflect in a general 
~ay all stan~ards . For flashing-light 
sign~! loc<l:twns, interlockings or 
speciallocatwns we furnish the main
tainer with a complete set of plans 
and endeavor to keep them up to date. 
I feel that regardless of the number 
?f plans furnished, the important part 
IS to keep them correct, as a plan which 
does not properly reflect the circuits 
as in use, is worse than no plans at an: 

Complete Circuits Advantageous 

C. A. Cotton 
Signal Supervisor, Atchison, Topeka & 

Santa Fe, Arkansas City, Kan. 

On the Oklahoma division of the 
Santa Fe, all maintainers carry with 
them on their motor cars a complete 
set ~f blueprin~s s?owing all signal 

· locatwns and circmts on their terri
tory. The practice is a good one, in 
tha~ they always have plans to refer 
to If so~e question arises or if they 
are 9.uest10n~d by supervisory officers. 
At m_terlockmg plants, the prints are 
kept 111 the tower or the maintainer's 
tool ?ou~e. At automatic plants, copies 
of Circmt plans are kept in the relay 
house. · 

All prints are kept up to date. The 
supervisors are required to notify the 
office p_romp~ly_ whe~ any changes are 
made 111 existmg circuits, and cor
r~cted plans a~e furnished to super
vtsors and mamtainers. No attempt 
has been made to mount blueprints 
permanently at each instrument hous
ing, as it would require a large num
ber of copies and would be of no 
great benefit. 
. All ~aintainers are ·required to have 
m thetr possession a copy of Stand
ards of Construction and Mainten
ance, Instructions for Standards of 
Construction and Maintenance, and 
Standard Wiring Diagrams and 
Symbols. These cover all standards 
of construction and maintenance and 
the wiring standards. 
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Speed at Auton1atic Plants 
"!11 vour opimon, should the spt:ed li111it.,· of 20 11' t h. tl•rfl, h 

Ollf011!llfic 1 htt?rfoc(ii1[!S be £liJI'iW1fC1. n /Jy. ' 

Eliminate Low Limit 

1! T. Foah 
Sigt 1! H"n~int, ... \\'abash 

ln my onitro~, t!JEre i~ no more 
r~ason for unposmg a speed rc-;tric· 
t10n at an automatic mterlocking than 
,tt a manually ·ope rate~ interlockincr 
with derails, over remotc:ly-controlled 
<>witches or"tl:oroughout C.T.C. terri 
wry. There are still many purely me 
chanica! mterlocking plants with de. 
rails throughout the cutmtry where no 
speed restrictions are imposed, which, 
n my op;nion, offers a greater poten 

rial hazard, by reason of the possi
Jility of quickly changing a route ir 
tace of a train, than is ofTen~d bv a 
modern automat:c plant. 

In either event, safety cannot be 
1ttained unless the stop signal ~~ 
beYed. \ Vith the extended use of 

sigtials today, there are few infrac. 
tions of this rule. The derail IS in
st:dlcd as a disciplinary age•1t, and if 
J) 'crating officers will require engine
men to obt) the rules of stoppil'g at 
"stop" stgnals, and impose strict chs
Cij) me for the fe\\ i11fractions, there 
1s 110 reason ·why unlimited speeds 
cannot be maintained throucrh auto
natic plants without derails. o 

l favor a recording device at ;-,uto
matic interlockings to check any in
fractions and _to aid operating officers 
m substant•atmg their case where in
fractions are detected. \Vhen it is 
known by enginemen that such a re
cording device is m usc, it acts as a 
lisciplinary agent <;imilar to the de-
rai'. but in a considerable safer man
Ic r. 1 am wholly in +avor of the 

eliP1ination of the speed limit of 20 
m.p.h. through automatic plants. 

Favors High Speed Limits 

L'l'oy W:'}'Onf 
SiQ nal F.ng-inctr, C. R. I. & P. 

\\hen introducins these plants, we 
had to be con~ervative and rccom 
mended relat1velv low speed restric
tions Our {irst plal't was installed 
in 1925. \Ve have now had a larue ,., 
mmber of these plants in service for 

a long period. ar d I < m definitelv 
convince,! we s'1ould e'1m::1ate speed 
estrictions so tar as they might be 

1romptPd by the automatic versus 
manual operatior. of the sigl'aling. 

\ Ve haw operated tem1inal inter
or king plant-; witl'out derail<> and 
'' ithout <>peed restrictions for over 

2::- years, to 111) per-;. mal k 'O\\ 1.:-d 't 
[ hercfore, it would appc 1.r •hat hl 

detcrr1ining factor should he sa£ ty 
of ope1ation uf tra:n, over the eros~ 
in& un hanrl sign"'ll" (in case of f il
urcs) by a "towerman" verc;u<; '11Ptr 
bcr of trai'":. crew. 

:t has been -;aid that a towerrnan 
has more t'1 formation on the posit on 
of his SJgt.al» through norma: ind ·a 
tiou locks, re..,eater indicator<>, etc. 
\\' c are '10\\' g:ving co•hideratior, to 
thi<> ')roblcm and have in mind two 
proceclun.~ at automr.tic planh -
(a) add spccwl elednc lock, \\ith 
indicator. similar to an ordinary out
!) ing- electric smtch lock. indtcato to 
check po~itio11s of home and dis~1'1t 
~ignals on cross line, to the pres£ nt 
tune--element releasing arrangemc nt 
ior usc o• trainman; (b) require 
trainman to flag on cross line, r 
standanl code ru.e 99, wh<'nevt r 1' 

cannot get h1s own signal to clear bv 
operation of the present time-eleme'1t 
releasiPg arran5ement. Assumir g
that the instances requ:ring a train 
to flag through an automatic pi nt 
Will be Yery infrequent, I am inclined 
to favor scheme (b). However, th;s 
matter is still under consideration. 

After satisfactonly takmg care ,> 
the conditiOn cited above, l\\ill '>ll~'
port . tl~e elimination of any speed 
rcstnctwns now tmposed at automa ic 
plants just because they arc that type. 

Changes Necessary at 
Some Plants 
P.M. Gault 

SigTal E tgineer, ~fissoun Pacihc 

An automatic intcrlockmg mu • 
be de-;1gned and co11structed to con
form to the same requisites of c;afety 
'ls a manually-operated plant. To 
do otherwise would result iv dela)" 
and possibl v seriou-; accitknts. T.," en 
·n the present clay 111anual plant-;, 1 
good n,any of th(. devices oper:1tt 
a•1tomat.cally sn that about all thf 
leYe~ma'1 doc~ is throw a ftw leva 
and the dev1ces connecteC: to thf 
pcr+t1n'1 their cyclt of opention r· 
s not general practice to establio.;h 

2.'1J ~a r t i c u I a r low-speed hmit 
throt•gh a .nanually-opcrated p'< rt, 
u.t least not on account of the intP• 
:oc~ing. ar,d 1 have never been al e 
t > fi11d any logical reason for doir g 
s•J through an automatic plant. Cer
t'lmi~· a levumal' stal'dina b' th 
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